You cheat on a test.

You purposely do not return a DVD
to your friend.

(You tell the teacher that you
cheated on the test and that you
are sorry.)

(You apologize to your friend and
return the DVD.)

You tore up someone’s homework.

You are a public official and you
accept a bribe from someone.

(You apologize to the person and (You return the money back to the
tell the teacher what you did and person and tell them you do not
try to make amends.)
want it.)

You did not pay your babysitter the
wage you agreed upon.

You refuse to pay a loan to a
friend.

(You apologize to the babysitter
and pay her the correct amount.)

(You apologize to the friend and
repay them immediately.)

You borrow your mom’s car and
return it all dirty.

You break the window in the new
house on purpose.

(You apologize to your mom and
wash her car and vacuum it.)

(You tell the owner you are sorry
and pay for the damages.)

You find something that is not
yours.

You write on someone’s school
book.

(You try to find out who the owner
is and return it.)

(You apologize and pay for the
book.)

You accept a gift that you know
was stolen.

You bought something that was
stolen.

(You take it back to the person and
tell them that you cannot accept it (You return it and get your money
because it was stolen.)
back.)
You just got your ice cream from
the ice-cream man, but he was so
Someone at school has a calculator busy that he forgot to take your
money so you walk away not
you like so you take it.
paying.
(You apologize and return it to the (You go back and apologize and
owner.)
pay for your ice cream.)
You borrow your brother’s bike and
run into things on purpose and You take some money out of your
ruin his bike.
sister’s wallet without permission.
(You apologize and pay for the
damages to his bike.)

(You apologize and repay her all
the money you took.)

You agree to mow your neighbor’s yard each
week for the month and he pays you in
advance. You don’t mow his yard this week
because you do not feel like it and the grass
gets very long.

Your sister wants to borrow money from you.
You loan her the money but charge her a
ridiculous amount of interest.

(You apologize, charge her a reasonable
amount of interest and deduct the excessive
(You apologize to your neighbor, return the
amount of interest that she has already paid to
money for when you did not mow the yard,
you from her loan.)
and ask him how you can make it up to him.)

You do not like someone so you You borrow someone’s lawnmower
take their binder and hide it.
and it breaks down.
(You apologize and return the
binder.)

(You should pay to have it fixed
before returning it.)

